Programme outcomes, Programme specific outcomes and course outcomes for
all Programme offered by the institution are stated and displayed on website
and communicated to teachers and students.

The curriculum of the programmes is designed by the university, the college
teachers have to defined the programme outcomes for each programme offered by
the college. The curriculum of self-financed certificate courses and their programme
outcomes are designed by the teacher.
Mechanism of communication
All the departments in our college conducts regular programmes along with
specific additional courses are asked to define their programme outcomes and course
outcomes by the IQAC department. These outcomes are displayed on the notice
board of each department. The students are informed about these outcomes in the
induction meeting of the principal. In the departmental alumni meeting, the
discussion on these outcomes is made intentionally in the presence of the students.
The Programme outcomes of self-designed in the last five years, the college has
started many self-designed certificate courses. Their programmes outcomes are also
clearly stated and displayed on the college websites. They are also communicated to
the students in regular classes. Besides, the respective departments where these
courses are run also make the students aware of these outcomes. The assessment of

students in the light of POs, PSOs and COs is done regularly that help our faculty to
know how well their students understand the various topics present in the course.
The assessment of students provides a feedback to the faculty and benefit in
improving the teaching learning process.
In the two last years, the college has started skill development courses like
B.Voc. (Broadcasting and Journalism 2018-19) sanctioned by UGC, Our college has
also started PG in botany and received one more new course under B.Voc.
(Professional accounting and taxation 2019-20).The college cares every effort to
make the students full of knowledge and skills and with well-developed personality.
The programme outcomes are measured over a period of time by assessing the
performance of the students in the role they play in various activities such as NSS,
Cultural Programmes, Youth Festival, Co-curricular activities conducted by college.

